Dear Parents, Students and Staff,

We have started Term 2 in a pleasing manner in which students have adapted well to the change in uniform. Regular uniform checks will begin this term to see whether students come in full winter uniform.

Monday 23rd of April is Children’s Festival. As a school, along with the help and support from our parents, we will be holding a School Picnic on the particular day between 12.45pm and 1.45pm. Can you please make sure that you send a plate of food along with your child to share during the picnic. We would be delighted to have parents contribute to such an important day for the children.

It was an honour to have Ms. Wendy Lovell - the Member for Northern Victoria Region, visit our campus on Friday 23rd of March. I would like this opportunity to pass on her warm thanks to all who have put in a great effort in stabilizing our school. She has mentioned that she was very impressed with the amount that we have been able to achieve as a school thus far.

I would like to thank-you all for your valuable support for the Royal Children’s Hospital Good Friday Appeal where we have raised a total of $216.50.

Extra classes will begin on Monday 23rd of April for English and Wednesday 25th of April for Mathematics lessons. If your child requires extra support classes, you will be notified by the classroom teacher with a written note.

Class Captains for Term 2 have been selected by teachers. The following students have been selected.
Grade Prep/1 Class Captain: Elvan Cengiz
Grade 2/3 Class Captain: Serkan Yamakol
Grade 4/5/6 Class Captain: Muazzez Sakir
School Captain: Zeynep Doktoroglu

Currently, we have quite a number of uniforms found at school as Lost Property. If your child has lost uniform please contact the school. Please make sure that you write your child’s name on their uniform.

Yours Sincerely

Hatice Demirbas
ISIK College - Shepparton Campus Principal
Academic Achievement Awards

Perfect Attendance Awards

Termly Awards

Captains
**ICE-CREAM DAY**

We ate ice-creams on the 2nd of March. Venhar abla gave ice-creams to us. We had fun on ice-cream day. We were so happy.

Grade 1 - Osman Isik

**VISIT TO THE MILK FACTORY**

On the 15th of March we went to the milk factory. We saw all different things. How they bottle milk, how they pasteurize and how they load them into the trucks. The part where they were loading the milk on the trucks was very cold. Before we went in the factory, we wore goggles, ear plugs and caps. When our tour in the factory had finished we drank milk.

Grade 5 - Aysen Sayik

**CHICKEN BURGER DAY**

On Friday 30th march we ate chicken at school. It was so nice. Some of our friends mums came and helped, to make the chicken burger so the kids could enjoy the last day of the term. I ate 2 chicken burgers. It was the best lunch order day. In the burger they put me chicken tomatoes and sauce. I drank coca-cola. Turgut did not want tomatoes in his burger so my mum changed Turgut's burger. Everyone in our school ate chicken burger the lunch order was five dollars. After eating Hamit, Furkan, Omer, Turgut and I played with cars. We made the cars slide down the slide we made them race my car won. The cars turn was cool as.

Then furkan was making us angry then we said go away but he didn't. We enjoyed the lunch day.

Grade 3 - Murat Yavuzel